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Abstract

Yellow fever (YF) is a mosquito-borne vaccine-preventable disease with high mortality. In West Africa, low population immunity increases
the risk of epidemic transmission. A cluster survey was conducted to determine the effectiveness of a mass immunization campaign using
17D YF vaccine in internally displaced person (IDP) camps following a reported outbreak of YF in Liberia in February 2004. Administrative
data of vaccination coverage were reviewed. A cluster sample size was determined among 17,384 shelters using an 80% vaccination coverage
threshold. A questionnaire eliciting demographic information, household size, and vaccination status was distributed to randomly selected
IDPs. Data were analyzed to compare vaccination coverage rates of administrative versus survey data. Among 87,000 persons estimated
living in IDP camps, administrative data recorded 49,395 (57%) YF vaccinated persons. A total of 237 IDPs were surveyed. Of survey
respondents, 215 (91.9%, 95% CI 88.4–95.4) reported being vaccinated during the campaign and 196 (83.5%, 95% CI 78.6–88.5) possessed
a valid campaign vaccination card. The median number of IDPs living in a shelter was 4 (range, 1–8) and 69,536 persons overall were
estimated to be living in IDP camps. Coverage rates from a rapid survey exceeded 90% by self-report and 80% by evidence of a vaccination
card, indicating that the YF immunization campaign was effective. Survey results suggested that administrative data overestimated the camp
population by at least 20%. An emergency, mop-up vaccination campaign was avoided. Coverage surveys can be vital in the evaluation of
emergency vaccination campaigns by influencing both imminent and future immunization strategies.
© 2005 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Yellow fever (YF), a vaccine-preventable viral hemor-
rhagic disease, causes infection in approximately 200,000
persons annually and is responsible for an estimated 30,000
deaths per year[1]. The vast majority of disease and mor-
tality occurs within the YF belt (latitude 15◦ north to 10◦
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south) in Sub-Saharan Africa[1]. In West Africa, the virus
is transmitted in three cycles – a sylvatic cycle in which
transmission occurs between forest-dwelling mosquitoes and
non-human primates, an intermediate cycle in which trans-
mission occurs between mosquitoes and both non-human
primates and humans in moist savanna areas of Africa, and
an urban cycle where it can cause large epidemics[1]. Urban
cycle epidemics develop from anthroponotic, also known as
human-to-human, transmission in which humans serve as
the sole host reservoir of the peridomesticAedes aegypti
mosquito vector. Urban epidemics occur when anicteric but
viremic persons who are not yet severely ill travel from jun-
gles and savannas to cities where they infect localA. aegypti
mosquitoes, a species that is abundant in urban areas and in
areas where humans store water. When YF is identified in any
setting, the likelihood that it resulted from human-to-human
transmission or its possible introduction into an urban setting
must be rapidly assessed to determine the need for emergency
vaccination.

Immunization coverage of the at-risk population is an
important determinant for human-to-human transmission
because the potential for an epidemic increases when there
is low prevalence of neutralizing antibody to YF virus from
previous vaccination or naturally acquired infection. The 17D
YF vaccine is highly effective and safe; Over 400 million esti-
mated doses have been administered worldwide, with rare
reports of serious adverse events following immunization
(AEFI) [2–11]. Monitoring AEFI during mass vaccination
campaigns are important to ensure not only the timely iden-
tification of possible events which may signal compromised
safety of the vaccine, but to detect potential programmatic
errors that may occur when a large number of doses are
administered over a short time period.

In Liberia, 14 years of civil war during 1989–2003 dev-
astated much of the country’s healthcare infrastructure and
severely disrupted public health disease surveillance and
immunization programs. On February 13, 2004, the World
Health Organization (WHO) declared an outbreak of YF after
laboratory confirmation of four cases. All cases had illness
onset January 1–9, 2004, of which three were fatal. Two cases
occurred in men aged 19 and 26 years living in densely pop-
ulated internally displaced person (IDP) camps, settlements
of citizens displaced from their in-country homes because of
civil strife, in Salala District, Bong County, in central Liberia.
Roughly 365,000 Liberians, one-sixth of the country’s esti-
mated population, had lived in IDP camps throughout the
country since the end of the civil war in August 2003[12].
Because of the potential for human-to- human transmission
in overcrowded IDP camps with extension into the surround-
ing area, YF mass vaccination campaigns were launched in
Salala District IDP camps and neighboring communities dur-
ing February 26 to March 6, 2004 and March 16 to March
20, 2004.

Administrative data, a simple formula used to estimate
vaccination coverage that divides the number of persons
vaccinated during the campaigns by the number of vaccine-

eligible persons estimated residing in the camps, indicated
that, of the estimated 87,000 persons living in these camps,
only 49,395 (56.8%) were immunized against YF with the
17D YF vaccine (Institute Pasteur, Dakar, Senegal) during
the campaigns[13–16]. Because validation studies to deter-
mine IDP camp population size had not been performed,
a coverage survey was needed to more precisely evaluate
vaccination coverage after the campaigns. We report find-
ings of a rapid vaccine coverage survey that underscores
the importance of accurately estimating the population at
risk for YF to assist decisions regarding future vaccination
strategies.

2. Methods

The IDP camps in Salala District of Bong County were
built in 2002 and administered by the Liberian government
through the Liberia Refugee Repatriation and Resettlement
Commission (LRRRC). Medical services were coordinated
by Médecins Sans Frontières – France (MSF-F) and food was
supplied by the World Food Programme (WFP). Camp shel-
ters were uniformly designed, each measuring approximately
4 m× 5 m (Fig. 1). A census of the camps had not been per-
formed. Instead, a WFP formula of five persons per shelter
was used to estimate the camp population. All six IDP camps
in the district were included in the study (Fig. 2).

2.1. Sampling method

Camp managers provided maps and registration logs of
habitable shelters in each camp. Each camp was partitioned
into alphabetical blocks and each shelter within each block
was given a sequential integer number. Each of the 17,384
total shelters in these six camps had a unique identification
that included the camp name, a block letter and a shelter
number. We developed a two-stage cluster sampling design
to select survey participants.

Sample size was calculated based on 5% allowable margin
of error. The design effect was equal to one because one
person per shelter cluster was to be randomly selected for
the survey. We chose the conjectured vaccination coverage
rate to be 80%, the threshold that is believed to eliminate the
likelihood of human-to-human transmission[17–18]. Sample
size was calculated by a standard random cluster formula
[19]:

(t2)(design effect)(coverage rate)(I − coverage rate)

(margin of error)2

= 248 persons[t = 1.96 for 95% level of confidence]

As a contingency for missing persons in selected shelter
households, an additional 5% (12 persons) were added for a
total sample size of 260.

The sum total of all shelters (n = 17,384) served as the
overall denominator for the population. At the first stage, we
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